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Look at the photos of schools today and
in the past. Are they like your school or
are they different? How?

Many years ago students of all ages used

to be in the same classroom. There used
to be only one teacher for the entire school.
Nowadays there are different classrooms for
students of different ages and grades.

ln the past, teachers used to

talk, and the students used
to listen. Or sometimes the
students just repeated the
teacher's words. Nowadays
it's common to see students
working together in groups
around tables and discussing
things aloud.

Many years ago, schools allowed

teachers to punish students, and
even hit them. Some teachers used
to beat students with a cane or a
wooden paddle.
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Nowadays detention is one of the most
common punishments in some countries.
Students go to a certain area in the school
during break or after classes and do
academic work. Sometimes teachers have
them write the same thing over and over.

Parents were more involved in school in the past. Teachers
knew their students' families better. So when there were learning

problems or bad behavior, teachers used to go to the students'
homes to discuss the problems with parents. Nowadays the
school counselor talks to the student or the parents.

Language Check
Answer true or false.
1.

Many years &go, students used to work
in groups in class.

2.

In the past, teachers used to beat students with a cane.

3.

Detention means students stay at school longer for punishment.

4.

Nowadays school counselors are a form of punishment.

5.

Teachers used to visit students' families.
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Listen and repeat, Notice the reduction of used + to.

Thel'used to study hard at school. Students used to be silent in

Practicm

class.
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Ask and answer.

1. A: Did students use to study in small groups? 3.
B: No, they didn't. They used to sit and listen

to the

2.

teacher.

A: SThat did classrooms use to be like?
B: They used to be large rooms with students of all

A: Did you use to like school
when you were little?
B: Yes, I did. \7e used to sing songs
and play games in class.

ages.
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Laura: I scanned some old photos of u-hen
w'e were in eiementarv school.
I(erry: Can I see them?
Laura: Sure. Let me open the fl1e.
I(erry: Hey, that's you. I remember
you were alr,vays so hardrn orking.

I used to end up in detention a
lot because I didn't alu,a-vs do my
homework.

Laura: That's Larry $7ilson. Remember him? He didn't use to do his homeu-ork,
and he always wanted to copy ours.

I{erry: Oh, that's Olivia-the
She used to

teacher's pet.

I couldn't stand her.

tell on everybody.

l,aura: Well, she's working for a newspaper. She has her o\&,n gossip blog.
Kerry: I guess that's no surprise. Here's Mrs. Kramer, our favorite teacher!
You know, I think I actually miss those old days at school.

About the Conversation
1.

$7hat kind of student was T .aura?

3.

\\''hat

2.

$7hat punishment did l(erry receive?

4.

\,trhat did Kerrv think of Olivia?
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g-as Larr-v $Tilson like?
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Listen to two people talking about their school days, Mark the true sentences.

Mark
1.

Tracy
He used to love all
school subjects.

2.

He used to like computer lab.

3.

He was a popular student.

4.

He didn't like the boys on
the football team.

1.

She lor-ed going to school.

2.

She used to spend a

time at schtrt i"
3.

She ,Jidn

t"ise rc plal-

an1,

sporEs 3t SCit"a['-.
4.

She drin-<-.
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school made
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Use used to to talk about past habits,

used to ride a bike with three wheels when I was a kid,
I didn't use to like salad, but now I do.
What did you use to do after school?
I

Use ago to talk about past events.
I met him

a week

She was born

two years
a long time

It happened
..',
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Ago comes after a time expression.

ago.
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So means "as a result." Because means "for the reason that."

(result)

Tom was tired. He went to bed.
Tom was tired, so he went to bed.

A

Tom went to bed. He was tired. (reason)
Tom went to bed because he was tired.

Look at the pictures. Make sentences. Follow the example.

q
1, Rick / now basketball
R,ick used fo plav soccer,

3. Carolyn / now violin

5, James / now thin

but

now he plavs basketball.

2. The Kims / now big house

4. Carlos / now motorcycle 6. children / now car
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choose so or because to complete the sentences.
birthda.v (, so / because) \\e gtsl3 lrer a fm35enl
Diana enjoyed going to the beach (, so I becausei she ior-* t'-1 STrim'
enough'
Rob couldn,t get his driver's license (, so I because' he slrsn't o[d

1. It was our teacher's

z.
3.
4. It was raining during break (, so / because) rre staved in the ctrassr.'om5. The students couldn't use the computer (r so I becausel the pq-'1rer rras out.
6. I didn't use to get good grades at school (, so I becaus€) I rras traz1-'
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Tell when you last did the following things. Use ago.

I

1. wash Your hands

washed mY hands abaut an hour ago'

2. go to a movie
3. eat in a restaurant
4. go to a PartY
5. give someone a Present
6. buy clothes

*1

Your ideas:
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Ask and answer. Use first
or /ast in the questions.
Answer with ago,Use
the photos and then add
your own ideas.
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A: When did You first/last
ride a bike?

B:

I

first rode a bike ten Years ago.

ffip*mWarry
Ask your parents or grandparents what their school days were like.
group.
Ask them the following questions and report the answers to your
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4.
5.

1.

S7hat was the classroom like?

2.

Sfhat did you studY in

3.

Did you use to get a lot of homework?

class?

Did the teacher do mosr of rhe m}hing in

class?

Sfhat kinds of punishneent d:e srudents use to get?
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Look at the title and the pictures. What do you know about education in ancient times?

What things didn't students use to have?

In Greece,

21500 years ago, only the sons of rich people
went to school, and they started around the age of seven.
Students first learned to read and write syllables and then
rvords, and then they copied famous sayings. They wrote on
nax tablets with a st-vlus, which was like a pen. After they
learned to read and write, they used to study Greek poetry
and historical works. Music was an important part of their education, and so was physical
training. Girls stayed at home rvith their mothers and learned how to keep the house.

In ancient Rome, boys and girls from r,vealthy families received a bilingual education.
The-v had to study Greek and Latin. Students usually had classes outside, if the,*,eather
vi,as good, or in the teacher's house. Teachers used to beat students who didn't pay attention
or who were lazy.

In ancient China, many children never got a chance to go to school. With the Han dynasty
{2A68.C.-220 A.D.), the emperor paid for free education. Only boys were allowed to study.
The-v typically used to start school r,vhen they were about six years old, and there was one
teacher for the rvhole school. There lveren't any math or science lessons. Students learned to
read and write, and they used to memorize pages of the great Chinese philosopher Confucius.

His teachings stressed the importance of duty, family, and hard work. Boys used to work very
hard to pass the government tests. Students with the highest scores could get a job
in the government. Around 500 A.D., girls also began to learn horv to
read and r,vrite in Buddhist temples, which were spreading in China.

About the Reading
1. Who went to school in ancient Greece?
Z. Which subjects did they study?

3. rJ7hat did teachers use to do with lazy students in Rome?
4. What did Chinese students memorize in class?
5. Why did they use to study hard to get high scores on the tests?
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Write about the usual activities you do in
your school nowadays and the things you

Choose a country and do research
about its educational system. Present
your findings to the class.

used to do in elementary school.
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